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Mitral restenosis

The natural course of mitral stenosis changed with the
acceptance of closed mitral valvotomy into routine practice.
Enlargement of the mitral valve orifice either by "finger-
fracture" or by a transventricular dilator lowered the left
atrial pressure and increased flow to the left ventricle, thereby
raising cardiac output. The best results were obtained in
patients with mobile valve cusps without fibrotic shortening of
leaflets or chordae tendineae. Light calcification of the cusps
did not preclude improvement. When the cusps had been
replaced by heavy calcification this not only prevented a
"satisfactory split" but added the risk of calcific emboli
damaging the brain, kidneys, or other organs during the
mechanical interference with the valve.
With the declining frequency of acute rheumatic fever the

peak incidence of mitral stenosis presenting in young adults
has now passed. Patients seen by cardiologists today are
middle-aged or elderly, often with advanced pathological
changes in the mitral valve. Many of these patients will have
had a closed mitral valvotomy 10 to 30 years before, and the
term "mitral restenosis" is loosely used to describe the
recurrence of their symptoms. Indeed, reviews oflarge numbers
of patients followed up after their closed mitral valvotomy
have suggested that if they only lived long enough all patients
"successfully" treated by closed mitral valvotomy will
eventually develop stenosis for a second time.1-3
The inevitability of restenosis might have been expected

from the pathogenesis of the lesion.4 The cause is not likely to
be recurrent rheumatic fever-a view supported by the
scarcity of Aschoff bodies in excised atrial tissue at the initial
operation.; The explanation is mechanical. A deformed valve
creates turbulent flow with eddies, and these encourage
deposition of fibrin and thickening of the valve leaflets. If
the valve cusp is thickened and deformed at the initial
valvotomy the flow, though increased, will remain turbulent,
and microthrombi of platelets and fibrin will cover the raw
areas of the commissural separation. As fibrosis proceeds the
orifice will narrow once more. If, however, fusion of the
commissures was the only pathological change wide separation
of the leaflets would restore the flow to normal and reduce
turbulence.6 Clinical observations confirm this analysis: the
best results and longest remissions have been obtained in
young women in whom the process had remained at the first
stage of commissural fusion without proceeding to shortening
of the cusps and chordae. The third stage, dystrophic
calcification, is a feature of aging disorganised collagen and is
seen in patients aged 45 or over. Attempts to correlate
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dystrophic calcification with age, cardiac rhythm, or previous
operation have not been convincing, but there seems to be
an association with a raised mean diastolic pressure gradient,
and its presence at initial valvotomy certainly predisposes to a
need for a second operation.7-9
Many cardiac surgeons still believe that closed valvotomy

produces good long-term results in patients with pliable
uncalcified valves, but the increasing safety of cardiopulmonary
bypass-which allows a controlled valvotomy under direct
vision-has raised a generation of surgeons whose experience
of the closed operation is limited, and whose claims that
better long-term results ensue from open operation may well
be correct.10 The advantages of speed and lower cost achieved
by closed valvotomy have to be balanced against these claims
of improved results. The criticism that the surgeon may be
prompted to replace the valve rather than accept a conservative
operation is less valid now that reparative methods of con-
trolling incompetence may be combined with open valvotomy.1
How should patients with restenosis be treated ? The

findings at the initial operation should be crucial in determining
policy. Finding heavy calcification at the first valvotomy
should suggest that the patient will now have a shrunken
deformed valve, and most surgeons would replace a valve
where calcium occupied more than a quarter of the surface
area of one cusp. Failure to obtain a good "split" by the
closed method, followed by early recurrence of symptoms,
might suggest that a conservative open valvotomy would be
successful. Preoperative information on the valve is now made
more complete by echocardiography, and the decision about
open or closed valvotomy is made on the basis of factors such
as the size and mobility of the cusps, presence of calcification,
and multiple valve dysfunction.
Another factor that needs to be taken into account is the

speed at which restenosis occurred. If symptoms reappeared
within a few years of closed valvotomy the probable explanation
is an inadequate separation of the cusps, and a further
conservative operation might then be possible-unless heavy
calcification was the reason for the inadequate "split." Late-
onset restenosis is more likely to require valve replacement, as
advanced degenerative changes are usually present.
The correct management of patients with restenosis of the

mitral valve depends, then, on full preoperative evaluation of
the valve and left ventricular function. The choice between
conservative and radical surgical treatment can then be made
according to the needs of the individual case. Open valvotomy
is certainly an acceptable alternative to closed valvotomy at
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centres where bypass techniques are safe and routine. Closed
valvotomy remains an attractive alternative choice for the
diminishing number of patients with early pathological
changes in their mitral valves.
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A decade for the patient
The end of this decade sees more resources being devoted to
the NHS than at the start, with more doctors and nurses
looking after more patients in an organisation managed by
more administrators.' Despite this, more patients are waiting
to enter hospital2 and staff and public are more dissatisfied
with the NHS-a malaise that shows little sign of being able
to respond to the nostrums of the three-year Royal Com-
mission.3 Indeed, the concept of the all-embracing welfare
state is being treated with increasing scepticism as it is realised
that not even prosperous economies-and Britain's is certainly
not that-can slake medicine's insatiable thirst for resources
and skilled manpower.

Despite its radical activities elsewhere this Government has
not rushed forward with any plans for altering the present
system of financing the NHS. Britain seems unlikely to be
able to earmark more taxpayers' money for the Service,
though voluntary help and greater activity in the private
sector may well make a modest contribution to health care.
Yet the financial burden on the health and social services will
inevitably increase: two key statistics show that by 1985 there
will be around 4000 doctors qualifying annually (almost twice
as many as in 1960)4; and the proportion and absolute numbers
of over-75s in the population are also sure to rise.1 5 Since
new investigations and better treatments usually cost more
the difficult question-and one which prompts a distinct
sense of deja vu-is how should the available funds for
health be shared ?
The 1974 reorganisation and the social changes of the

'seventies have irrevocably altered the balance of power so
that more than ever doctors will have to rely on convincing
arguments, persuasion, leadership, and political guile to
influence the running of the Service and its financial priorities.

The Secretary of State, Mr Patrick Jenkin, spelt out the
realities in his foreword to the recently published Government
consultative document Patients First: "It is doctors, dentists
and nurses and their colleagues in the other health professions
who provide the care and cure of patients and promote the
health of the people. It is the purpose of management to
support them in giving that service."6 Mr Jenkin wants
simpler professional advisory machinery: given the present
cumbersome and sometimes conflicting procedures what
doctor will oppose that? So one of the profession's earliest
objectives for the '80s should be to construct a simple,
representative, and respected system for providing advice
locally and regionally. Without this even the streamlined,
devolved administration for the NHS, which most people
agree is essential, may get its priorities wrong.

Doctors will also need, however, to make a concerted
professional effort nationally-perhaps along the lines of a
British Academy of Medicine7-to agree on medical priorities
and get them accepted. One obvious need is for more emphasis
on preventive medicine, which while cost-effective is still
largely ignored. Why, for example, have successive govern-
ments allowed tobacco and alcohol to become relatively cheaper
even though their health hazards have become even more
apparent, and the consequential cost to the NHS substantial?
Another priority is for the shift from hospital to community
care to continue, provided that resources, too, are shifted,
economies co-ordinated, and links between the two
strengthened. Saving money on hospital drug bills, for instance,
by passing the prescribing across to general practice, where it
is more costly, is ridiculous. In an era when everyone will be
economising cost-cutters must collaborate.

Preserving the independent status of general practitioners,
and with it the separate administration of family practitioner
services, is another priority for the profession. But the case
for doing so would be reinforced if GPs and hospitals in-
creased their mutual co-operation-a process which is more
dependent on good will and determination than on a neat
administrative structure. General practitioners should remind
themselves regularly, however, that one major advantage of
their independence-namely, to protect patients from NHS
bureaucracy-is nullified if they turn their own practices
into mini-institutions. Patients like and need access to a
friendly medical face, and family doctors should balance
practice efficiency with personal service.
Among other foreseeable priorities to tax the profession's

ingenuity in the 1980s are manpower, audit, computers, and
representation. The decision on medical manpower in the
'80s, the number of doctors, has already been taken, and with
immigration and emigration both reduced the main imponder-
able will be how many of the women qualifying will practise
full time. We shall not know the answer until the late '80s and
beyond, but meanwhile the profession must ensure that
women doctors are given every opportunity to practise full
time or part time: progress so far has been too slow. Now that
general practice has followed the specialties in having formal
training8 a major hazard for inanpower and career prospects in
the NHS could be that training patterns will be too rigid.
The system needs to be sufficiently adaptable, both to
accommodate those who wish to or have to change specialties
during their training and also to provide satisfying professional
opportunities for those who do not make, or do not wish to
make, the top rung. These problems have been endlessly
discussed in the '70s: the profession must solve them in the
early '80s or politicians, aware of the country's expensive
investment in medical training, may impose a remedy.
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